DIRECTIO NS TO B ELLEFI ELD HOUSE :
Angela Jupe 086 6002180

Email: angelajupe@gmail.com

GPS: 52 degrees 59’47” N, 52 degrees 39’5” W
F ROM LIMERICK AND NENAGH:

Take the M7 motorway to junction 22 (Roscrea and Templemore). Come off and
head to ROSCREA on the N 62. At the first roundabout on the bypass (petrol station
and McDonalds on the left) turn left towards Limerick. Go to the next roundabout
and take the 2nd exit right to ROSCREA town centre. About 500 metres on turn left
(just before a stone bridge over the river) onto the R491 in the direction of
SHINRONE.
Follow as from Shinrone at the end of this document
Alternatively take the old N7 from Nenagh. At the first roundabout on the N7 coming
onto the Roscrea by-pass, take the first exit off it into ROSCREA. Go down a hill,
passing factories and a garage on the right and cottages on the left. At the bottom of
the hill, just before a bridge and at a bright pink painted building, turn left in the
direction of SHINRONE R491 (approx 9.6 km).
You will arrive into Shinrone village on the leg of a T with a pub called Spain’s on your
right.
Turn right at the T, go past the school, then keep left at the Catholic Church in the
direction of BIRR.
Pass houses both sides, then a graveyard, then 2 more houses on the right.
Look for small GATE-LODGE with black curved iron railings on the left. Turn into the
drive and follow until you reach blue painted 2 storey house.

F ROM ROSCREA:

Take the N 62 in the direction of BIRR. Approx 4 miles (6.4 km) on, at the Black Bull
pub (on the left) crossroads turn left onto the N 492 signposted SHINRONE.
Do not take an earlier sign for Brosna and Shinrone as it will bring you past Bellefield
down into the village.
Then at the Black Bull Pub: Follow road for approx 3miles (4.8km) miles, over 2
bridges, then a straight run across bogland (on left), past small unsigned crossroads.
You will come to a bad left-hand bend (signed) with 2 small roads to the right.
Follow bend in the main road keeping left but slow down.
Almost immediately after the bend on the road there is a small GATE-LODGE on the
right surrounded by black curved iron railings. Turn right onto the drive and follow it
to blue painted 2 storey house at the end.
If you have reached a cemetery on the left you have gone too far!

F ROM SHINRONE

Drive for 6km approx. until you reach a T-junction in the village of Shinrone.
Turn right onto the R492 in the direction of Birr. Follow the road through the village,
keep left at the church, pass about 10 houses, then a graveyard, then 3 more houses,
all on the right.
Almost opposite the last house is an entrance on the left with curved iron railings
and a small GATE-LODGE. Follow drive down to the blue painted house. That is
Bellefield.
Using Public Transport: - Timetables available from:
Bus Éireann: http://www.buseireann.ief
J.J. Kavenagh: http://www.jjkavanagh.ie
Irish Rail: http://www.irishrail.ie

Local Map
This is section from an
Ordinance Survey map
and is for those using
the M7 option.

